






Kazakhstan are in search of their first medal at IPC Athletics World Championships.
The best result by a Kazakh athlete at the World Championships is a fifth place, by Ravil Mansurbayev
in shot put F46 in Lyon in 2013.
The best classification for a woman from Kazakhstan was a sixth place by Ainur Baiduldayeva in 200m
T36, also in Lyon.
Kazakhstan will take part in their third World Championships, after 2006 and 2013.
At the Paralympic Games, Yuriy Kvitkov came closest to a medal for Kazakhstan with a fourth place in
men’s pentathlon P13 in Athens in 2004.
Mansur Durzhubayev is in first place on the 2015 world ranking of the men's T35 long jump.
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Korea has won 10 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-S2-B4.
The Lyon 2013 World Championships marked the first time Korea won multiple gold medals at one
edition.
Their total medal haul of four in 2013 (G2-S1-B1) was also a record for Korea. Previously, their best
total medal haul was three, set at the Christchurch 2011 World Championships.
All of Korea's four gold medals were won by different athletes: Choi Yeon Bong in men's javelin throw
F36 (1998), Choi Yong Jin in men's 1500m T36 (2002), Jeon Min Jae in women's 200m T36 (2013) and
Kim Gyu Dae in men's 800m T54 (2013).
Yoo Byung Hoon claimed four medals at the World Championships - most by a Korean athlete - but
never won the gold (S1-B3 in 400m and 800m events).
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Kuwait has won 13 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G5-S3-B5.
All of Kuwait's medals were won by male athletes. The best results by female athletes were two fourth
place finishes: Nehayah Alzaid in women's shot put F32-34/53 and Shaikhah Alfoudari in women's
100m T34 in 2011.
Kuwait has not medalled since 2002 when they won three gold and two silver medals.
Hamad Aladwani is Kuwait's only multiple gold medallist at the World Championships. Aladwani won
the men's 100m and 200m T53 in 2002 and also claimed a silver medal in the men's 400m T53 in the
same year.
Aladwani also set Kuwait's best result at the last World Championships in Lyon. He finished fifth in the
men's 200m T53 in 2013.
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Kyrgyzstan will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Kyrgyzstan has yet to win its first medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.

 Slovakia has won 16 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-S6-B6.
 Marek Margoc is Slovakia's only athlete to have won multiple gold medals, two in men's shot put F40 in
2002 and 2006.
 Margoc also won a silver medal in men's javelin throw F40 in 2006 and his three medals in total are
equal most for Slovakia with Katarina Brandoburova (G1-S1-B1) and Hanka Kolnikova (S2-B1).
 Slovakia won five medals in 1998 in Birmingham, their most successful year. They claimed three medals
in 2013 in Lyon.
 Slovakia has won 11 of their 15 medals in field events, four in track and one in pentathlon.
 Hanka Kolnikova has won three of Slovakia's four medals in track events - silver and bronze in women's
200m T12 (2011, 2013) and silver in 100m T12 (2011). Anton Sluka won the other - gold in men's T12
marathon in 1994.
 Slovakia has won eight medals in women's events and seven in men's.
 Slovakia has won six medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games, but none since 2004.
 Slovakia won three medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G1-S1-B1. Adrian Matusik
won gold in men's shot put F44.
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Libya is in search of its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Walid Ali Musa Ahmed finished sixth in men's discus throw F42 at the Lyon 2013 World Championships,
while Abdurraouf Said came sixth in men's discus throw F44.
Libya has yet to win its first medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games. At the London 2012 Games,
Hamza G Elhmali recorded a 10th place finish in men's club throw F31/32/51.
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Lithuania has won 32 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G10-S13-B9.
Aldona Grigaliuniene is Lithuania's most decorated athlete with five gold medals and one silver medal.
She won two gold medals in discus throw - F37/38 in 1998 and F35-36/38 in 2006 - and three gold
medals in shot put - F38 in 1998 and 2006 and F37/38 in 2002.
The only European women with more individual gold medals than Grigaliuniene are Marianne
Buggenhagen (GER, 11) and Rima Batalova (RUS, six).
Ramune Adomaitiene has won five medals: G2-S2-B1. She won gold in women's long jump T38 (2011)
and in women's javelin throw F35-36/38 (2006).
Adomaitiene has won three of Lithuania's last four medals at the World Championships.
The only gold medal in men's events was won by Kestutis Bartkenas in 10.000m T13 in 2002.
Lithuania won five medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G2-S1-B2. Mindaugas Bilius
won men's shot put F37 and Jonas Spudis won men's javelin throw F44.
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Luxembourg has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Tom Habscheid finished in fifth place in men's discus throw F42 at the 2013 World Championships in
Lyon.
Luxembourg has won three medals at the Paralympic Games. Marco Schmit claimed a bronze medal in
men's 100m E1 in 1980 and Mathias Bingen grabbed a silver medal in 100m L5 and javelin throw L5 in
1984.
At the Swansea 2014 European Championships, Luxembourg won one medal. Tom Habscheid finished
second in men's discus throw F42.



Macau will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
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Malaysia's only medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships came in 2013, with Muhammad Ziyad
Zolkefli winning gold in men's shot put F20.
Malaysia's next best finish at the Lyon 2013 World Championships were the fifth places by Mohammad
Azlan Mat Lazin in the men's 200m T36 and Mohd Saifuddin Ishak in the men's long jump T13.
The best performance by a Malaysian female at the World Championships was the sixth place of
Hamela Devi Enikutty in the shot put F12 in 2013.
Malaysia have won two athletics medals at the Paralympic Games (both bronze), by Mohamad Othman
in the men's high jump B2 (Barcelona, 1992) and Muhammad Ziyad Zolkefli in the men's shot put F20
(London, 2012).
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Mauritius will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
The eighth place for Enrico Cytheree in men's shot put F10 in 1996 in Atlanta, is Mauritius' best rank in
athletics at the Paralympic Games.
Jean Cedric Sebastien Ravet had a top-10 finish in men's 1500m T54 at the 2014 Glasgow
Commonwealth Games, finishing in ninth place.
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Mexico has won 89 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G28-S27-B34.
Mexico won eight gold medals and 22 in total in 2002 in Lille, its most prolific year.
Mexico's most successful events are men's javelin throw F53 and men's 200m T52 – two gold, two
silver and two bronze in both events.
Salvador Hernandez has won 12 medals, including seven gold (men's 100m, 200m and 400m T52),
both a record for Mexico.
Hernandez is the only Mexican to have won a medal at five different World Championships (1998,
2002, 2006, 2011, 2013). Only Marianne Buggenhagen (GER) has won a medal at six World
Championships.
Hernandez's four gold medals in men's 100m (T52) is a joint-record for this distance at the World
Championships with So Wa Wai (HKG, T36).
Edgar Navarro has won four gold medals in T51 sprinting events - men's 100m (one), 200m (two),
400m (one).
Leticia Torres has won five medals, most for a Mexican woman: G1-S1-B3. She won medals in 100m
T51 (gold), 400m T51, T52 and T53 (all bronze) and 1500m T51 (silver).
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Mongolia hope to win its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Sambuudanzan Ganzorig finished 15th in men’s shot put F56/57 in 2013 in Lyon, France.
He is ranked joint-sixth in shot put F56 on the 2015 world ranking.
Battulga Tsegmid is ranked fifth on the world ranking in men’s discus throw F41
Lkhagvajav Jambal recorded a sixth place finish in men’s marathon T11 at the Athens 2004 Paralympic
Games.







Montenegro hopes to win it its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Milos Ranitovic finished seventh in men's high jump T13 in 2013 in Lyon.
Ranitovic was ranked fourth in high jump T12 at the Swansea 2014 European Championships.
On the 2015 world ranking, Ranitovic is ranked joint-fourth in men's T12 high jump. Veselin Vukovic is
in fifth place in men's T13 high jump.
Marijana Goranovic recorded seventh place ranks in women's shot put F40 at the Christchurch 2011
World Championships and at the London 2012 Paralympic Games.
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Morocco has won a 38 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G13-S13-B12.
El Amin Chentouf has won four gold medals, in men’s 5000, 10000 and twice in marathon, all in the
T11/12 category. He won the 2015 London Marathon in T11/12 in 2015.
Abdelillah Mame and Sanaa Benhama have each won six total medals. Benhama in women’s sprint and
long jump T13 events and Mame in men’s 400, 800 and 1500m T13.
Mame has completed the medal set of gold, silver and bronze in men's 800m T13.
Najat El Garaa is the only Moroccan woman with two gold medals. She won women’s discus throw F40
in 2006 in Assen in the Netherlands and in 2011 in Christchurch, New Zealand.
Morocco’s most successful event is men’s 1500m T13 – five medals, two gold, one silver and two
bronze.
Morocco won five gold medals and 12 total at the Assen 2006 World Championships in the
Netherlands.
Chentouf leads the world ranking in men’s 5000m T12. Hicham Hanyn is ranked third in the same
event.
Chentouf is one of the athletes marked as 'one-to-watch' for Doha by the IPC.
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Mozambique has yet to win its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
Maria Elisa Muchavo finished sixth in women's 200m T12 in 2013, Mozambique's best result in 2013.
She also finished eighth in 100m T12.
Muchavo won a silver medal in 100m T12 at the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth Games.

Namibia has won eight medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S3-B4.
Johannes Nambala won Namibia's only gold medal in men's 400m T13, in Lyon in 2013.
Nambala also took silver in the 200m T13 event in 2013.
Ananias Shikongo has won three medals, most for Namibian athletes. He won silver in men's 200m T11
in 2013 and bronze in 400m T11 (2011) and 100m T11 (2013).
 Johanna Benson is the only woman to have won medals for Namibia. She won a bronze medal in
women's 100m T37 and 200m T37 in 2013. She is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
 Namibia won seven of its eight medals in track events (100m, 200m, 400m). It has won one silver medal
in a field event – Reginald Benade in men's discus throw F35/36 in 2013.
 At the age of 36 years and 223 days, Benade is Namibia's only medal winner over 30.
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Netherlands has won 38 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G15-S12-B11.
Kenny van Weeghel has won three gold medals and nine total medals (G3-S3-B3) in sprinting T54.
Van Weeghel won his gold medals in 2002 (men's 100m), 2006 (200m) and 2013 (200m).
Marlou van Rhijn won women's 100m and 200m gold in T44 in 2013. She is on the IPC ones-to-watch
list for Doha.
Holland won 10 medals in 2006 and 2013, with six gold medals in 2006 and four in 2013.
Netherlands has won four medals (G1-S2-B1) in men's 100m T54, its most successful event.
Marije Smits was 15 years and 277 days old when she won women's long jump T42-46 in 2002, the
youngest Dutch medallist ever in the competition.
The Dutch won 14 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, with Van Weeghel (200m,
400m) and Van Rhijn (100m, 200m) each winning two gold medals.
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New Zealand has won 36 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G12-S16-B8.
New Zealand enjoyed its best year in 1998 in Birmingham, winning 13 total medals and four gold.
Peter Martin and Matt Slade have won a record seven medals for New Zealand.
Martin has won five gold medals and two silver medals, including gold in men's shot put F52-53 in 1998,
2002 and 2006.
Cristeen Smith (women's 200m, 400m T51) and Corrine Rowe (women's javelin throw F40) have won
gold medals in women's events.
Smith won all her four medals in 1994 in Berlin: G2-S0-B2, a record most for an athlete from New
Zealand in a single year.
Eighteen-year-old Holly Robinson won New Zealand's only medal in Lyon in 2013, silver in women's
javelin throw F46.
Tim Prendergast claimed bronze in men's marathon T13 at the 2015 IPC Athletics World Championships
in London.
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Nicaragua will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
It claimed three bronze medals at the 2015 ParaPan American Games in Toronto, Canada.
Gabriel De Jesus Cuadra Holman took two of these bronze medals, in men’s 200m T36 and 400m T36.
De Jesus Cuadra Holman is ranked 10th in men’s 200m T36 on the 2015 world ranking and 11th in
400m T36.
 Carlos Castillo won the third bronze medal in Toronto, in men’s 400m T38.





 Nigeria will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 None of its three athletes for the 2013 World Championships eventually competed in their event.
 Nigeria won 11 gold medals and 15 in total at the Paralympic Games, including a bronze in women's shot
put F57-58 for Njideka Eucharia Iyiazi in 2012.
 Richard Okigbazi won Nigeria's only medal in para athletics at the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games,
in men's discus throw F42-44.
 Lauritta Onye is ranked first in women's F40 shot put and discus throw on the 2015 world ranking.
Esther Lawrence is currently the best ranked in women's F42 shot put and discus throw.











Norway has won nine medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S2-B6.
Mikkel Gaarder won Norway's only gold medal in men's 1500m T51 in 2002 in Lille.
Gaarder also won two bronze medals, one in 1994 (100m T50) and one in 1998 (marathon T51).
Runar Steinstad also claimed three medals, all in men's javelin throw F42: bronze in 2006, silver in 2011,
bronze in 2013.
Steinstad's bronze medal in 2013 is Norway's only medal at those championships in Lyon.
Tofiri Kibuuka claimed two medals for Norway, clinching silver (men's 10000m T10) and bronze (men's
5000m T10) in 1994.
Joerund Gaasemyr is Norway's other medallist with a bronze medal in men's T10 marathon in 1994.
Norway's women have yet to win a medal at the World Championships.
Runar Steinstad took home Norway's only medal at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, a silver
medal in javelin throw F42.
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 Oman will try to win its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Mohamed Mansoor came 16th (men's javelin F33/34) and 19th (discus throw F32/33/34) at the London
2012 Paralympic Games.
 Farid Al-Zadjali finished fifth in men's javelin throw F41 at the Atlanta 1996 Paralympic Games.
 Yaqoob Ai-Bulushi also achieved a fifth place finish in men's javelin F57 in Atlanta and he added a sixth
place in shot put F57 at the same Paralympic Games.
 Ghalya Al Jabri is ranked eighth in women's discus throw F56 on the 2015 world ranking.

 Pakistan will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Haider Ali took a silver medal in men's long jump T37/38 and finished fourth in men's discus F37-38 at
the Beijing 2008 Paralympic Games.
 Ali took ninth place in men's 100m T38 at the London 2012 Paralympic Games.

 Panama are making their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Said Gomez has won all eight of Panama's medals in athletics at Paralympic Games, three gold, four
silver and one bronze in men's 800m B3, 1500m B3 and T12/13 and 5000m B3 and T12/13 from the
Barcelona 1992 Paralympic Games to the Athens 2004 Paralympic Games.
 Raul Alberto Andrade Miranda finished fourth in men's javelin F56 at the Toronto 2015 ParaPan
American Games.
 Francisco Leonardo Cedeño Almengor finished fourth in men's shot put F54/55 in Toronto.
 He is ranked seventh in men's shot put F55 on the 2015 world ranking and ninth in javelin F55.
 Raul Alberto Andrade Miranda is ranked seventh in the world in men's javelin F56.

 Philippines is hoping to win its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Isidro Vildosola finished 11th in men's marathon T45/46 in the London Marathon in 2015. He was the
highest ranked athlete from an Asian country in this event.
 Vildosola is in 10th place on the 2015 world ranking in men's T46 marathon.
 At the London 2012 Paralympic Games, Andy Avellana recorded Philippines best result in athletics when
he finished sixth in men's high jump T42.

 Poland has won 133 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G53-S43-B37.
 Poland won the most gold medals in 2011 (12), two more than in 2013. It claimed a team record 29
total medals in 1998, including 11 gold medals.
 Miroslav Pych has won eight medals (G4-S3-B1) at the World Championships, most of all Polish athletes.
He won medals in track and field events and in pentathlon, including gold medals in all three disciplines.
 Pawel Piotrowski has won a record five gold medals for Poland, all in shot put, javelin throw and discus
throw F35/36/38.
 Ewa Durska is the only Polish woman to have won multiple gold medals, three in shot put F20.
 Durska (shot put F20) and Krzysztof Smorszczewski (men's shot put F56) have won three gold medals in
a single event.
 Mateusz Michalski was the only Polish athlete to win two gold medals in 2013, in men's 100m and 200m
T12.
 Poland won 32 medals (G6-S15-B11) at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, fifth most of all
teams. Michal Mateusz Derus won two gold medals in men's 100m and 200m T47. He is on the IPC
ones-to-watch list for Doha.
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Portugal has won 35 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G11-S11-B13.
Carlos Lopes and Gabriel Potra have each won a record seven medals and three gold medals.
Two of Portugal's 35 medals have been won in women's events, two bronze medals.
Portugal's men have won 11 gold medals, 11 silver medals and 11 bronze medals.
Portugal won five medals in 2013, all of them bronze.
Portugal won three medals in a row in men's 4 x 100m relay T11-13 in 2002 (S), 2006 (G) and 2011 (S).
The only other event Portugal has won three medals in is men's marathon T11, one silver medal and two
bronze medals in 2002, 2006 and 2013.
 Portugal won 10 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G1-S6-B3. Nuno Alves won gold
in men's 5000m T11 and silver in 1500m T11.
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 Qatar has won one medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Nasser Al Sahoti claimed the bronze medal in men's javelin throw F58 in 2006.
 Al Sahoti has also recorded Qatar's best result in athletics at the Paralympic Games, a fifth place in
men's javelin throw F58 in 2004 in Athens.
 Qatar's best result at the Lyon 2013 World Championships was a fourth place for Abdulrahman
Abdulqadir Abdulrahman in men's javelin throw F33/34 and a seventh place for him in shot put F34.
 Sara Masoud was Qatar's best performing woman in 2013 – a 17th place in shot put F32/33/34.
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 Romania has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Romania's best result in 2013 was an eighth place in men's 800m T13 for then 15-year-old Abel Ciorap.
 Abel Ciorap also competed in men's 400m T13 (12th) and Ciprian Baraian, who was 17 years old in
2013, was ranked 10th in men's javelin throw F46.
 Florin Marius Cojoc competed in men's 100m T46 (13th) and long jump T46 (11th) in 2011.
 Ciprian Baraian was Romania's best athlete at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, finishing
fourth in men's 400m T47 and javelin throw F46.

 Russia has won 152 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G65-S47-B40.
 Russia's most successful year was 2013 when it won 53 medals in Lyon, including 26 gold medals.
 Rima Batalova won six gold medals and eight in total in women's 200m, 400m, 800m, 1500m and
3000m in T11-12 from 1994 to 2011.
 Alexey Ashapatov won five gold medals in field events including three gold medals in men's shot put
F57-58 in 2006, 2011 and 2013.
 Russia has won seven medals in women's 1500m T12, more than in any other event.
 Elena Pautova won gold in women's marathon T11/12 in 2015 which was held during the London
Marathon.
 Russia won gold and silver in 2013 in men's 100m T37 and men's 1500m T36 events and in women's
shot put F12.
 Evgenii Shvetsov won four gold medals in men's sprint events in 2013. He is on the IPC ones-to-watch
list for Doha.
 Russia has won 99 medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
 Russia led the medal table at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, winning 89 medals: G41-S30B18, with Margarita Goncharova winning four gold medals in T38 events 100m, 400m, 4 x 100m relay
and long jump.
 Goncharova is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
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 Rwanda has won one medal, gold, at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Hermas Muvunyi won the gold medal in men's 800m T46 in 2013 in Lyon.
 On the 2015 world ranking, Muvunyi is in 12th place in men's T47 400m and in 15th place in T46
1500m.
 Rwanda has also won one medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games. Jean De Dieu Nkundabera won
bronze in men's 800m T46 in 2004 in Athens.
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 Sao Tome & Principe has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.

 Saudi Arabia has won three medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-B2.
 Their only gold medal was won by Osamah Masaud Al Shanqiti who finished first in men's triple jump
T12 at the 2006 World Championships in Assen, Netherlands.
 Al Shanqiti also claimed a bronze medal in 2006 in the men's long jump T12.
 Al Shanqiti did not win a medal at the 2013 World Championships in Lyon as he finished fifth in the
men's triple jump T12 and sixth in the men's long jump T12.
 Apart from Al Shanqiti, Hani Alnakhli is Saudi Arabia's only other medallist at the IPC Athletics World
Championships. He claimed the bronze medal in men's discus throw F32/33/34 in 2013.
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 Senegal has yet to win a medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 Youssoupha Diouf finished seventh in men's javelin throw F57/58 in 2013. He is ranked seventh on the
2015 world ranking in this event.
 Mada Sow was ranked 12th in women's 400m and 14th in 800m, both in T54 in 2006.












Serbia has won six medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S4-B1.
Drazenko Mitrovic claimed four of Serbia's six medals, all four silver medals in throwing events.
Mitrovic took silver in men's javelin throw F54/55/56 in and shot put F54-56 in Christchurch in 2011.
He also bagged a silver medal in discus throw F54/55/56 in New Zealand in 2011 and repeated that
achievement in Lyon in 2013.
Mitrovic is ranked joint-first in shot put F54 on the 2015 world ranking and first in discus throw F54.
Slobodan Miletic is ranked second in 2015 in men's discus F55. He finished eighth in discus F54/55/56 at
the World Championships in Lyon.
Nemanja Dimitrijevic is second on the 2015 world ranking in men's javelin throw F13. He took eighth
place in the same event (F12/13) in Lyon.
Zeljko Dimitrijevic is second on the 2015 world ranking in men's club throw F51.
Milos Zaris is the highest ranked athlete in 2015 in men's javelin throw F55 and he is third ranked in
men's shot put F55.
Serbia won six medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G0-S5-B1. Drazenko Mitrovic
claimed a silver and a bronze medal in men's shot put F53/54/55 and javelin throw F54 respectively.
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 Slovakia has won 16 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-S6-B6.
 Marek Margoc is Slovakia's only athlete to have won multiple gold medals, two in men's shot put F40 in
2002 and 2006.
 Margoc also won a silver medal in men's javelin throw F40 in 2006 and his three medals in total are
equal most for Slovakia with Katarina Brandoburova (G1-S1-B1) and Hanka Kolnikova (S2-B1).
 Slovakia won five medals in 1998 in Birmingham, their most successful year. They claimed three medals
in 2013 in Lyon.
 Slovakia has won 11 of their 15 medals in field events, four in track and one in pentathlon.
 Hanka Kolnikova has won three of Slovakia's four medals in track events - silver and bronze in women's
200m T12 (2011, 2013) and silver in 100m T12 (2011). Anton Sluka won the other - gold in men's T12
marathon in 1994.
 Slovakia has won eight medals in women's events and seven in men's.
 Slovakia has won six medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games, but none since 2004.
 Slovakia won three medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G1-S1-B1. Adrian Matusik
won gold in men's shot put F44.
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 Slovenia has won nine medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S4-B4.
 Franjo Izlakar won Slovenia's gold medal in shot put F37 in 1998.
 Dragica Lapornik has won most medals for Slovenia, three in 1994 in women's javelin throw (B), discus
throw (B) and shot put (S) in the F54 category.
 The 2011 Christchurch World Championships was Slovenia's most successful year with four medals,
three silver and one bronze.
 Slovenia has won eight of their medals in field events and one in pentathlon.
 Shot put and discus throw are the disciplines in which Slovenia have won most of their medals: three in
each.
 Slovenia won one medal at the Swansea 2014 European Championships, a bronze medal for Henrik
Plank in men's discus throw F52.
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 South Africa has won 114 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G46-S32-B36.
 South Africa is the most successful African NPC in IPC Athletics World Championships history.
 South Africa's most successful year was 1998, when it won 26 medals. It won 18 medals in 2013,
including three gold medals.
 Fanie Lombaard has won most medals, 11 in total, including a record eight gold medals in men's javelin
throw, discus throw, shot put (F42-F57) and pentathlon (P42).
 Ilse Hayes is South Africa's most successful woman with nine medals, including four gold medals in
sprint events and long jump. She is on the IPC ones-to-watch for Doha.
 Hayes has won the long jump T13 gold medal at the last two World Championships, 2011 and 2013.
 South Africans have won five medals in men's 400m T38, the most in all events.
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 Spain has won 120 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G42-S35-B43.
 Spain's most successful appearance came in the first edition in 1994 in Berlin as Spain won 11 gold, nine
silver and 12 bronze medals.
 David Casinos has won seven gold medals, only trailing South Africa's Fanie Lombaard (8 gold) as male
with most individual gold in World Championships history.
 Casinos won three gold in men's discus throw F11 (2006, 2011, 2013) and four gold in men's shot put
F11 (2002, 2006, 2011, 2013).
 Spain has won nine gold medals in women's events and 33 gold medals in men's events.
 Each of the nine women's gold medals have been won in track events. Purificacion Santamarta won four
gold as she won the T10 200m and 400m in 1994 and the T11 100m and 200m in 2002.
 From 2006 to 2015 all Spanish gold medals (17) were won by male athletes.
 Santiago Sanz won four gold medals in 2006 as he won the T52 800m, 1500m, 5000m and marathon.
 Abderrahman Ait Khamouch won the men's marathon T45/46 at the London 2015 Marathon World
Championships.
 Spain has won 26 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G6-S9-B11. Kim Lopez
Gonzalez won two gold as he won men's shot put F12 and discus throw F12.
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 Sri Lanka has won one medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships, a bronze medal for Pradeep
Sanjaya Uggl Dena Pathirannehelag in men's 400m T46 event in 2013 in Lyon.
 Jayalath Yodha (men's 400m T42) and Nishantha Senevirathne Senevirathnage (men's javelin throw
F46) finished fifth in 2013.
 Sri Lanka claimed 12 top-10 finishes in total in 2013.
 These top ten finishes included two in women's events, both by Amara Indumathi Karunathi Lallwala
Pallyiyagurunnans in 200m (seventh) and long jump (eighth).
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Sweden has won 36 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G10-S15-B11.
Tim Johansson is Sweden's most successful athlete having won 12 medals (G4-S6-B2, T50-51).
Johansson has won medals in 100m, 200m, 400m, 800, 5000m and 10000m events.
Sweden has won 33 of their 36 medals in track events and three in field events, all three in men's shot
put.
Women have won 10 medals for Sweden, but not since 2002, when Madelene Nordlund claimed a silver
and a bronze medal in 400m and 800m T53 respectively.
Sofia Dettmann (G1-S2-B1, T53-55) and Monica Wetterstrom (G1-S2-B1, T53) are the other Swedish
women to have won medal.
Sweden won 14 medals in Birmingham (1998) and 13 in Berlin (1994), their most successful years. They
have won two medals in each of the Christchurch 2011 and Lyon 2013 championships.
Sweden won seven medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G3-S2-B2. Jeffrey Ige (men's
shot put F20), Per Jonsson (men's long jump T13) and Viktoria Karlsson (women's long jump T11).
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 Switzerland has won 108 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G40-S40-B28.
 Giuseppe Forni is the only athlete to have won eight medals at a single championships, in 1994 in T50.
 Forni won six gold medals, one silver and one bronze in all seven track distances in 1994: men's 100m,
200m, 400m (S), 800m (B), 1500m, 5000m, 10000m, marathon.
 Marcel Hug won six medals in 2013, including five gold medals (400m, 1500m, 5000m, 10000m,
marathon, all T54).
 Marcel Hug (G7-S8) and Edith Wolf (G4-S3-B8) have each won 15 medals, most for Swiss athletes.
Germany's Marianne Buggenhagen (17, F54-57) is the only athlete with more medals. Tatyana
McFadden (USA) also has 15 (T53-54).
 Together with Manuela Schär, Hug is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for Doha.
 Switzerland won 27 medals, including 12 gold medals in 1998, their most successful year. They won six
gold medals and 14 in total in 2013.
 Switzerland has won nine medals in women's marathon events, including gold and silver for Manuela
Schär in 2013 (G) and in 2015 (S) in the London Marathon.
 Heinz Frei won five gold medals in T53, T54, T55 in 400m, 800m and marathon, of which four at the age
of 40+, equal most with Peter Martin (NZL) in individual men's events for athletes of 40+.
 Switzerland won 17 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G8-S3-B6. Manuela Schär
won four gold medals and Marcel Hug three.
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 Syria has won one medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships, a gold medal for Mohamad
Mohamad in shot put F56/57 in 2013.
 Mohamad won his gold medal in 2013 In Lyon after finishing sixth in javelin throw at the same
championships.
 Syria has yet to win a medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games, with Mohamad recording the best
results for a Syrian athlete: sixth in javelin throw in 2008 and sixth in shot put in 2012.
 On the 2015 world ranking, Mohamad is ranked fourth in men's F57 shot put and second in F57 javelin
throw.
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 Thailand has won seven gold medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships and 28 in total: G7-S9B12.
 Thailand has won all their 28 medals in men's events.
 Thailand has won 27 of their 28 medals in track events, with Sakchai Yimbanchang claiming Thailand's
only medal in a non-track event - bronze in javelin throw F57/58 in 2011 in Christchurch.
 Thailand's most successful athlete is Prawat Wahoram with nine medals, including four gold, all in track
events T53-54.
 Saichon Konjen has won seven medals at the World Championships, all silver and bronze: S3-B4 in T5354.
 Thailand won most medals in 2002 in Lille, when they took home five gold medals and 12 total medals.
 Thailand has won medals in men's 4 x 400m relay events at four World Championships, 1998, 2002,
2006 and 2013.
 Thailand has also won 28 medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games (G7-S11-B10).
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 Trinidad & Tobago can win its first medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 It won two gold medals at the 2015 ParaPan American Games in Toronto, Canada.
 Akeem Stewart won both gold medals for Trinidad & Tobago in Toronto, in men's F44 discus throw and
javelin throw.
 Ronald Carlos Greene finished in fourth place in men's shot put F11/12 in Toronto.
 Rachael Marshall won the two gold medals for Trinidad & Tobago in athletics at the Paralympic Games,
both in New York in 1984. She won gold in women's L5 shot put and javelin throw.

 Tunisia has won 73 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G25-S29-B19. Of all African NPCs
only South Africa (114) and Algeria (76) have won more medals.
 Abderrahim Zhiou has won seven medals and five gold medals in 800m, 1500m, 5000m and 10000m
events, a record for Tunisia.
 Abderrahim Zhiou and Walid Ktila have each won four gold medals in a single year. Zhiou in 2011 in
middle distances and Ktila in 100m to 800m events.
 Ktila won his first gold medal on his 28th birthday, 22 July 2013, in 200m. He is on the IPC ones-towatch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
 Tunisia has won eight gold medals in 2011 and in 2013, their most successful championships.
 Raoua Tlili has won four medals (G2-S1-B3), including a bronze medal in women's discus throw F40 at
the age of 16 years and 340 days in 2006, when she became the youngest medal winner for Tunisia.
 Tunisia has won 11 gold medals in women's field events. They have yet to win a gold medal in men's
field events.
 Tunisia has also won 73 medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
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 Turkey has won two medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G0-S0-B2.
 Hasan Huseyin Kacar and Semih Deniz took bronze in men's 800m T11 and men's 1500m T12
respectively in Lyon, France in 2013.
 Deniz is the leading athlete in men's 800m T11 on the 2015 world ranking ahead of second ranked
Kacar.
 Deniz is also ranked third in 2015 in men's 1500m T11.
 Kacar has medal hopes in 5000m T11 as he is the third ranked athlete in 2015.
 Oguz Akbulut is ranked first in men's 800 T12 and second in 1500m T12.
 Sevda Kilinc leads the 2015 world ranking in women's 800m T13.
 Turkey won 10 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships in Swansea: G5-S3-B2. Oznur
Yilmazer won three gold medals in women's 100m, 200m and 400m T11.
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 Ukraine has won 119 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G43-S40-B36.
 Inna Stryzhak-Dyachenko has won six gold medals, most of all Ukrainian athletes. She has won her gold
medals in women's 100m, 200m, 400m and 4 x 100m relay events.
 Roman Pavlyk leads all athletes from Ukraine on 12 medals in total: G4-S5-B3 in men's sprinting events
and in long jump.
 Inna Stryzhak-Dyachenko (100m) and Oleksandr Doroshenko (shot put) are the only Ukrainians to have
won a single event three times.
 Alla Malchyk has finished first (2006), second (2002), third (2011) and fourth (2013) in women's shot
put at four World Championships.
 Ukraine has won 31 medals in 2006 in Assen, their most successful year, one more than in 2013 in Lyon
 Their most successful in gold medals was in 2013: 13 gold medals.
 Ukraine has won 52 medals in field events (club, discus, shot put, javelin).
 Ukraine has been most successful in men's discus throw - 14 medals (G6-S4-B4).
 Ukraine won 17 medals at the Swansea 2014 European Championships: G6-S4-B7. Oxana Boturchuk
won three gold medals in women's 100m, 200m, 400m T12.
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 United Arab Emirates has won 18 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G4-S6-B8.
 It won its gold medals in 1998 in Birmingham and in 2011 in Christchurch.
 Ahmed Saif Zaal Abu Muhair won gold in men's 400m T36 and Khamis Masood Abdullah in men's shot
put F33 in Birmingham.
 Mohamed Hammadi won two gold medals in New Zealand in men's 200m and 400m T34 and added a
silver medal in 100m T34 to his trophy cabinet.
 Hammadi also took home a silver (800m T34) and a bronze (400m T34) medal from the 2013 Lyon
Championships.
 With five totals medals Hammadi is United Arab Emirates' most successful athlete.
 Hammadi is ranked second in 200m T34, third in 100m and third in 400m on the 2015 world rankings.
 Mohammed Al Kaabi leads the world ranking in 2015 in men's discus F36.
 Mariam Matroushi is second in women's F46 discus throw and shot put on the 2015 world ranking.
 Aishah Salem Bani Khaled is ranked second in women's discus throw F33 and Zenab Albraiki and Afra
Saleh second and third respectively in women's discus throw F32.
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United States has won a record 247 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G77-S89-B81.
USA has won 77 gold medals, only trailing Australia (78).
USA has won 104 medals in women's events, most of all teams: G34-S38-B32.
Tatyana McFadden has won 12 gold medals, a record for all athletes in World Championships history.
She is on the IPC ones-to-watch list for the Doha 2015 World Championships.
McFadden has won two gold medals in each of the T54 100m, 200m, 400m, 800m and 1500m events.
McFadden is one of two athletes to have won six gold medals at a single championships alongside
Giuseppe Forni (SUI). McFadden won six gold medals in 2013 and Forni in 1994.
McFadden (women's T53/54), Joshua George (men's T53/54) and Raymond Martin (men's T51/52 won
gold at the 2015 London Marathon, which also featured as the World Championships marathon.
USA has won seven medals in women's 400m T53 and men's 100m T44 and men's 200m T44.
They have recorded a clean sweep (gold-silver-bronze) in a specific event twice - in the 1998 men's
discus throw F40 and in 2013 men's 200m T44.
USA has won a record 1057 medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
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 Uzbekistan has won one medal at the IPC Athletics World Championships, a silver medal for Doniyor
Saliev in men's triple jump T12 in Lyon in 2013.
 Khusniddin Norbekov (men's discus throw F37/38) and Farukh Mirzakulov (men's triple jump T46) just
missed out on a medal after finishing fourth in Lyon.
 Uzbekistan has yet to win a medal in athletics at the Paralympic Games.
 Dilafruzkhon Akhmatkhonova is ranked fifth in the world in 2015 in women's shot put F35.
 Sirojiddin Norov is fifth on the 2015 world ranking in men's 800m T12.
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 Venezuela has won 10 medals at the IPC Athletics World Championships: G1-S5-B4.
 Anibal Bello won gold in men's javelin throw F11 at the Lyon 2013 World Championships.
 Bello is Venezuela's most successful athlete with three medals in total: G1-S1-B1, all in javelin throw
F11. Before his gold medal in 2013, Bello had won silver in 2011 and bronze in 2006.
 Bello is the only Venezuelan athlete to have won multiple medals in a single event, javelin throw F11.
 Tatiana de Tovar Briceno and Yuclesy Pinto have won the two medals for Venezuela in women's events.
De Tovar Briceno won silver in javelin throw F13 and Pinto finished second in shot put F11.
 Venezuela won their most medals at the 2011 World Championships in Christchurch: S3-B2.
 Jose Luis Villarreal Guerrero and Tatiana de Tovar Briceno have competed in five different events at the
World Championships, most for athletes from Venezuela.
 Venezuela has won eight medals in athletics at the Paralympic Games: S2-B6.
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 Vietnam will make their debut at the IPC Athletics World Championships.
 It recorded two fourth place finishes in athletics at the London 2012 Paralympic Games.
 Thi Hai Nguyen came fourth in women's javelin throw F57/58 and Ngoc Hung Cao finished fourth in
men's javelin throw F57/58.
 Thi Hai Nguyen also competed in discus F57/58 in London and finished 11th in that event.
 At the Beijing 2008 Paralympic Games she competed in three events, adding shot put F57-58 to discus
and javelin throw.

